Gerald Stanley Bartel
October 20, 1938 - October 17, 2020

BARTEL- Gerald S. age 81, passed away Saturday October 17, 2020, beloved husband
of Lula Bartel, loving father of Rick (Bonnie) Back, Steve (Vicki) Back, Lora (Joe) Tassone
and Lisa (Mike) Bartel-Johnson, caring step-brother to Marilyn Kosten, dear grandfather of
Zach (April) Barlow, Linda Kokenge, Rebecca Kokenge and Jessie Back. Private
graveside services were held at the convenience of the family. In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions to the American Cancer Society would be appreciated.
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SM

Jerry was always a wonderful, kind,and loving cousin.Jerry and my husband,
Harvey, were very close, and it was through that relationship that Jerry and I
connected.
Lola,Lisa, and family, I am so sorry for your loss. Over the years.Jerry made it
very clear how much he loved all of you.
My thoughts and prayers are with you.
Sharyn Mann
sharyn mann - October 21, 2020 at 10:43 PM

SB

He was always there for us. Showing me how to do body work and rebuild the
engine on my first car to all kinds of home improvement projects once I became a
home owner. Building sheds, remodeling kitchens, bathrooms, installing doors,
floors and more. He could do any electrical and plumbing that I needed help with.
Though he was my stepfather I couldn't have asked for a better dad. I loved him
and will miss him so much.
Stephen Back - October 20, 2020 at 03:53 PM

MM

I never knew Me Bartel, but I know Lisa. That alone shows what a great man he
was. The values he instilled in his family says a lot. RIP
Maryann Miller - October 20, 2020 at 09:52 AM

DB

Uncle Jerry will be missed. He and my dad, George, loved fishing. Always going
fishing or traveling to Canada to try their hand there at fishing. He loved asking
my daughter where she got her green hair....because it was red.
Debby Ballard - October 19, 2020 at 09:00 PM

